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The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.

ST JOHN ISSALT RHEUM” K[fl[ $$[
. « THE SECOND WEEP

M TH* HI5TOKY OF

STORIES ONthetsee Had It OH Hand» For Two Years.

ITCHED SO DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT TO DO.

Tried Three Doctors and Went to 
Hospital.

TISDALE PLACE•:

I

REAL ESTATEE :These who here sever been troubled

undergo.
The real estate activity has.led to some On the first sign of tmckeche Ttaea’s 

transactions which have been very profit- Kidney Pills ihotddbe taken -«mediately 
able but has also resulted in some which so as to avoid years of suffering fro» 
were not so successful. One story told is kidney trouble.
that of the son of a local man of foreign They go right to the seat# the trouble, 
extraction, who started out. a. couple «1 keel the delicate .membranes of the kid- 
wCeks ago to follow.. in, his father' & loot- Qçyg and make .their action regular and 
steps as a successful handier of real es-| natural, 
tâte. His first venture was the taking of 
an option on a property in Lower CoVe 
for which he paid $300 cash, the price 
fixed for the property being $9,000, When 
he started to sell ont his holdings he hiid 
to admit that the revenue from hie $9,000 
investment was only $350. Hie option last
ed only a week and that week seemed to 
pass very rapidly to the young man who 
was anxiously trying to unload. He did 

succeed and at the end of the week 
was somewhat better informed as to 

real estate values and very painfully aware 
of a $300 shrinkage in his capital.

An illustration of the weakness of ver
bal options and also of the weakness of 
human nature when a profitable deal is 
in sight was furnished by a recent trans
action. A verbal agreement for the pur
chase of a building. in the . business dis
trict was made by a lawyer on behalf of 
a client but before .he could complete the

• T „own,,c transaction the other, patty sold to some
ARTILLERY ANNUAL MEETING. one else at advance of $1,000. Meeting him
At the annual meeting of the officers- oi he next day the lktfÿêr remarked that 

the Third Regiment Canadian Artillery, he was sorry the deal had been closed in 
held at the Union Club Saturday evening, guch a hurry as his client would hâve paid 
reports from the regimental, the band and $3,000 more than the lest price, 
the rifle association committees were re- A couple of hours later he was called 
ceived and were considered highly satis- 0n the telephone by . the seller who inforra- 
factory. It was announced that hereafter ed him that be could let the lawyer have 
the regiment would be classed as a garri- the property at the advanced price he had 
son establishment, and each battery wonld mentioned. In reply to a question as to 
number 119 instead of 113 as formerly, whether he had not already sold it the 
and would be armed with 18-pounders o| property owner admitted that he had 
the quick firing style. The regimental com- agreed to do so but declared that he now 
mittee was selected as follows: Captains found it impossible to persuade his wife 
Armstrong, Barker and. Harrison, while to sign the deed ut any price less than the 
the. band committee is to be Captéiâs latest and highest offer. The' deal, how- 
Magee and Harrison. . > ever, was not completed.

BRINGS WITH IT ENHANCED 5A full page is devoted to St. John in 
Saturday’s issue of .the 'Montreal TStar tell
ing of the present developments and thé 
future in store for this city. The page is. 
headed "St. John, NT. B., marches with 
vanguard in procession of cities towards 
wealth and prosperity.”

Some of the subheads, indicating the 
Mrs. JB»ph Threap, Upper Point de ground covered in the article are as fol- 

Bute, N.B.» writes;—e"l cannot speak lows:—
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For “Over $36,000,000 will be spent in next 
two years I was so tired life was a burden, ytal and half on improvements and new 
and I get tip more tired than when I industries—Estimated present population, 
went to bed, and my back was so teme I ^ b, doubled within five yoafa-Steady 
could hardly straighteh tip. 1 took differ- advance in realty valites, 
ent kinds of Wdiane. but tone of them ’"Transportation facilities to be nearly 
did me any good robin friend advised trebled—Three new railroads heading to
me to try Dean’i Kidaey Pffls. Î <TO wards city—Gigantic harbour and wharf- 
so, and to-dày I d*ft tacw wfcat it Is age teprovements-Future of St. John as

™nd nation‘iAt,“tic port seenu
suffering with lâme bade and Hat terrible w 
tired fedlng.’’

Price SO Cent* per box, or S bewa to,
SI. 25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Miiburn Cm.
Limited, 'fiSrooto, Opt 
When ordering direct specify "Doan's."

No better tribute to the position St. 
John is assuming could be given than the 
interest which is being taken in the city 
oy prominent newspapers of other cities. 
Unless there were very strong grounds tor 
it, unless the development of this city 
was so important os to become a, news 
feature of wifie interest this valuable pub
licity could not be Secured. The Montreal 
Herald’s full page last week, another in 
M* Montreal Star on Saturday, articles 
and illustrations in the Toronto Saturdly 
•Globe, in the Boston American and many 
other papers throughout Canada and the 
United States and a fuU page in the Lon
don Sphere all go to show the importance 
which St. John-is assuming.

The award of the Courtenay Bay con
tract has much to do with this but it 
is not the whole story, it merely -erved 
to attract attention *0 this city and the 
.-now era of* progress, and prosperity which 
-tor developments here were bringing

ion it anyway.
It is impossible for even a part of wtpt 

is promised and predicted for St. John to 
•tome about without bringing with it an 
increase in the value of real estate. The 
recognition of this "fact has been the chief 
reason for the active real estate operations 
here, the quick sale of building lots, ih 
the sub-divisions and the appreciation in 
value of properties in the central part of 
the city where the increase in business 
will make itself fell most quickly.

AH etin diseases are more orlesa 00- 
csrioned by a bad State of the Mood, and 
so one can expect to be free from some 
town or other of skin trouble unless the 

is kept in good shape. AU skm 
can be very easily cured by the 

wonderful blood cleansing properties 
of Burdock Blood Bitfora.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
blood, coupled with the thorough manner 
lit which it cleanses and expels the 'im
purities from the body. „ ,

Mrs. Richard Contint, White Head, 
Que., write»:—"I have beer bothered 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
years, and it itched so I did not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 
even went to Montreal to the hospital 
without getting any reHef. I was ad- 
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters,, sc 
I got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found fc big change, and 
how to-day I am cured.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for about 86 years and ia 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

VALUES ON EVERY SIDE
•Mood h
diseases

!

BECAUSE a community of 
interests has been established 
among. those owning nearly 
$60,000 of lots there

BECAUSE a thorough and 
personal inspection of this prop
erty has convinced all enquirers 
of its superior advantages»

BECAUSE the vastly greater 
buying has been done by St. 
John people, exploding an old 
theory.

BECAUSE the development 
of East St. John has taken 
another long stride in Govern
ment permission re Street Rail
way extension over LC. R Track
age and into Tisdale Place.

:

».

Among other comment the writer says:
“In the making of a great city, three fac

tors are essentially, important. They arc:, 
Location, the state of progressiveness end 
wealth of the surrounding districts and the 
ability and earnestness of purpose of the 
business community. The city of St. John, 
New Brunswick, has beep gifted liberally 
with these three factors, and with naSy 
more besides.”
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Papers en Good Roads to Stir 
Interest in Catenas Problem— 
W. J. Kerr the Donor IOF PUUIZER'S 

PAPER SCH0H.S
\,

New Westminster, B. C. March 10—In 
order to stimulate interest in good roads 
throughout Canada, W. J. Kerr, preaideiit 
of the Canadian Highway Association, is 
offering three valuable ; medals, for the 
best essay on “What Good Roads Mchn 
to Canada.” The competition for thèse 
medals is to be confined to boys and girls 
under eighteen yefcrs of age, and no dis
tinction is to "be made between the sexes 
Women have long since taken a place in 
literature equal to that occupied by men,

fIrrSlno hard and fast rules as to the length ridiculed. It w said that the subsidy 
of the essay submitted, although articles talked of forsuch steamers would not pay
nc^ape^uk°ttoti|HtL|rto^rtabe on ^A^rtetiy^rvisemeaBwtw^r^r roumi 

one^ide of the paper will be strictly cn-

Comnetititors will'be required to deaf out at more than a quarter of a miUion 
with facta as well as with théorie» in the tons of the best steam coal per unit dun-
tgrff in. thThahT of ?te "Thc^ideTis looked upon as kite flying

p xxr Lnce 814 - Columbia street, New in view of the fact that the existing con 
WesïuÆ* on ot bdTre May 18.’ tract of the Canadian government will ex-

Thc first prise will he a solid, gold medal pire On May 1 next and that various ship-

re ? 6 sa.* ssSfiM! sress -are

satSfarrssapfiîïas aner . Canadian Highway. Association Easay would be patronized .only six months to 
Becond .,„and third the year. Even now the biggest and fast- 

wfif be*tbe same as the est vessels on .the New York route are 
cold medal but will be of silver gilt and 'more or less laM off from November to 
of silver ’in addition a silver souvenir May. From one who speaks with Intimate 
Bin wifi be given every competitor whose knowledge I have it that no such propo- 
® .f+nina a certain'standard of merit. titi°n will obtain the necessary financial In diwwing the^rt^titkm to interest support unless a subsidy of at least five 
all Acnnlc in good joadr by means times that now paid by Canada tor a
of thuTo^tition M^Kerr said that it 17-18 knot service h guaranteed for fifteen 
was imperative that ^e ■ gospel of good years, 
roads should be prgaqbad to the boys and 
girls because it was -while, the ,mind was 
in a formative stage that impressions were
lasting and ideas easily grasped,- . ________

SSUi Swmd, Taotk .«J B*d ttid. How

ssarJ&r: s&2,un~‘-
Mr. Kerr, “I expect to create wide inter-
est in this movement. I realize that once Stomach trouble and rundown system 
we have the support and sympathy of the go together, usually. IL yov ean get the
public at large, the success of this enter- system built up, the stomach symptoms a >Iareh 10—Ottawans have a

^TMcAmis, Birmingham, Ala., says, direct interestin the new, whicH reached, 
that is for the public good ariH it is^toly ‘T suffered from stomach trouble for years b/lfe Saturday in the form of a New York 
a question of time until success crowns bnt found nothing that would give more degpateh to the effect that Harry V. Rad- 
our efforts. I womd like every school mas- than temporary^Uef^ My dri^ist said member vf the Aretie Club, who
thl Rrowe me tmXe rZf un^o^ nry ,eft in February of 1909 to spend three
Ih»m making and to.gi^^iem,all possible appetite and digestion, and now I feel- -yeara of travel and exploratioh m t • 
assistance in preparing themselves for the that I am through with my stomach north, had been deserted by his
writing of these essays, either by giving trouble.” Indian guides and was supposed to be inthem competitions on snch subjects as We firmly believe thatall forms o ^,e“r«^ae3
“Good Roads”; “Canadian Highway, t stomach trouble due to impaired general mtt,vest results from the-fact that
“The Building' of Roads”; "Famous Road health can be permanently, cured by the ottttWa man, T. George Street, son of 
Builders;” "Bearly and Modern Road Build- use of Yinol. our delicious cod In.er and * p gtreetj 0f this city, and a brother 
mg ’; or “Roads as a Country’s Asset. iron preparation without oil. Its remark- q{ Lieutenl.nt-Colonel Street, is a compan-

All essays must be accompanied by the gble tonic gnd strengthening effects »re ex- ^ of Mr Radford, and the only white
of the writer and by a statement,, kçtly what the weakened stomach needs ^

signed by parent or. guardian, declaring We guarantee that V.mol will do all that m^ews rece'iv^d from Mr. Street himself, 
that the composition is the competitors- We daim for ri and give back yout’money hQwever> „ W«U as a recent despatch from 

work and that the writer is under if it doesnt- —W aason s,\ 100 Ring Ætreet. ^ mounted police post at Smith Landing,
eighteen years of age. . __ renders it probable that the whole story

LOOKING FORWARD of BadWh dangerous situation is a mere
“Back in the winter of nineteen twelve,” rumor, and that the party is 8™p'y

the oldest inhabitant said, mg out its announced plan of procedure
“The cold was so great that I often would Ih a letter received from George Street 

skate through the hall on my way just before leavmg postal commimicatioB 
to bed — he stated it had been arranged that the

The mereiiry froze ’ere December arrived; two Indian guides who accompanied the 
U never thawed out until spring, party * the first stages ot >**"*£* 

And ’ the smoke that arose into willow should leave in September and turn •
plumes froze and for weeks to the Street and Radford would then go alone
chimney would cling. on their trip from Fort Resolution to Cbes-
emmney wouia ci g tarfeM. There they arc now thought to

We waded through tunnels dug out of the be wintering with the, intention, of gomg
c., .h. Lu ..SSÆ, ■ S'ilï-dSVi

The river froze clear to the hotton that Kenzie. Later on a winter trip overland
year; we hauled up iced fish in July, from Fort Emmeraon to Dawson City ha.

The coal that we burned into icicles turn- been planned. T ,,*7 ed; at night when the furnace we’d

We’d wrap it wHh rugs and hot water jugs ^“^^tweler, itwouM apteaîThat 
to keep it from ha ng a cb . thcjr leaving was only part of the agree-

w- »
could shoot.

—

TaHwd of pombmç of Compames 
ia 24-Knot Adaatic Arranger 
ment Not Looked on in London 
as Likely

<}
♦ Fine Selection of Choice Lots 

From $350 Upwards
One-fif th Cash—Balance In 4 half yearly payments

y

MR. ADVERTISERfalcott Williams, Editor of PhÜa- 
delphia Press, Has a Great 
Experience in Journalism

The Circulation of die Evening Times For Each Day 
- of lastsweek was as follows:—

Mar. 4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday * - - 11,414
7 Thursday
8 Friday
9 Saturday

Week s Total 
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:-^If your'Ad. isii#t in the * 
Times to-dày, hadn’t you better call, write, 

l or telephone ? Think it over.

’ New York, March 10-Talcott WilUyns, 
LL. D., editor of the Philadelphia Press, 
liaa been appointed director of the school 
of journalism at Columbia University, en
dowed by the late Joseph Pulitzer, ac
cording to announcement made at the uni
versity here today.

John W. Cunliffe, D. Litt., bead-of the 
department of English at the University 
of Wisconsin for the past six years will 
be sosociate director of the school, which 
will open Sept. IS, nqxt. The work of in
struction will be carried in temporary 
quarters as the building now in course of 
construction at the corner of Broadway 
and 116th street, will not be completed 
before the summer of 1913.

Mr. Williams, the director, is one of the 
best known and most experienced of Am
erican journalists. He was bom in Turkey 
in 1849, graduated from Amherst College 
in 1873, and later received honorary de- 

' grJcsKOto eight Colleges and upivemitire. 
He began his journalistic career on the 

«STéw York 'World, and later was feorres- 
pondent at Washington for the New York 
Sun and the San Franscieco Chronicle. 
In 1879-81 he was an editorial writer on 
the Springfield Republican, and since then 
lie has been with the Philadelphia Press.

Dr. Cunliffe, now head of thx Jah' iment 
of English at Wisconsin, will have spec
ial charge of the training of the students 
in the school of journalism in writing Eng
lish. He was bom in England in 1865 and 
began work as a reporter at the age of 
seventeen years, afterwards completing ms 
education at the Universities of London 
and Manchester. He removed to Canada 
and while connected with the Montreal 
Gazette was also professor of English m 

V%lcGiU University. ____________ * •
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ARMSTRONG 6 BRUCE

86 HUNfot WILLIAM STREET
TELS. 477 and 746

mF Use Our Auto and See the Lots

11,430
11,562<4

44

i i ■
11,315 

- 11,418 
- - - 11,917

«« 4' V.

If '•

:V f. . I
II

- * -
■

69,046

^S^Snamsg* r"“ ■**
erZ,atiSè^nt!toee lOS feet on epper eni of BrssaeU Street, near
BaTptiît Chared wm be sold swparsuly or la bloc*. Price low-

. 11,508X
I,

T.7:
i .J . J >
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MYRKLE HARDER CO.LP.D. TIE SPEAKER 
AT EVERY DAY CLUB REMAIN ANOTHER WEEK OTTAWA MAN, OF 

ARCTIC PARTI, IN 
IE STRAITS?

TIN ILLS
E. C. R.-E.

FOR. SALE
Co.

? ■> V

The Every Day Club was filled last Local theatre-goers will be glad to learn 
evening with an audience that listened that the Myrkle-Harder Co. will hold the 
with very deep interest to a practical ad- boards at the Opera Soule for another 
dress by L. P. J>. Tilley. He discussed week, during which tinte they will present 
manhobd and its possibilities, with special a series of plays that have already won 
reference to temperance work and life in fame in the larger cities. “The bill select- 
the home. In opening he observed that ed for this evening is “The Barrier,” from 
it would be a great pleasure always to see th pen of Rex Beach, a famous writer. It; 
the pews of the churches as well Ailed portrays life in the Canadian Northwest, 
as the seating capacity of this club on Sun- » replete with climaxes of .a most startUng 
day evenings, and he congratulated the «turc and is said to ;be a* excellent ve- 
club on the fact that it was'able to hold hide for the capable- company who will 

mzxotitoffH present, it this evening for the first tune
There seemed to be more enthusiasm it in St.John- The settmgs will rerewe spe- 

the club as years passed, and such work cial attention, and lovera of the better 
as it endeavored to do was greatly needed, class of drama are‘^,reedc”°t £
There seemed to be as much drinking in miss seeing the Myrkle-Harder Co. to- 
8t. John as there was ten years ago, and meht- The same produdtionwillbe pre
in -setting forth an example of sobriety sented at a special matinee tomorrow st
and encouraging othera to live sober lives tornoon and tomorrow evening, 
was tme of the possibilities ef manhood.
Mr. Tilley gave the men who made up the 
larger portion of his audience practical and 
earnest counsel, both in regard to personal
effort for the good of others and care for On Saturday evening a temperance raeet- 
the comfort anfi happiness of the home. ;n~ was held under the auspices of the 

ng the home ’and the effect of a q t. U. at the Seamen’s, Institute, 
cosy and well kept home upon the tired j^rg geymour was in charge. Rev. H. R. 
man returning from, work, Mr. 1 illey ad-, was present and addressed the ssil-
dressed some remarks to the ladies, al- orgj who greatly appreciated his kind 
though he declared that the min who wor(j3 and good advict. Mrs. Curran sang 
said that he was driven to drink by his ,^wo solos and Miss Dunlop - gave a violin 
home life, was a coward, for no man could selection, all of which were greatly en- 
be driven to a saloon if he did not desire joyed. On Sunday evening song service 
to go there. was held, after which R. Morton Smith

Mr. Tilley said that to interest young gave a helpful address and H. Walker 
men there must be institutions outside of aang several solos.
the home, and he would be gjad to see The office of the Union Ice Company 
the Every Day Club provided with gym- in .Union , street, Carletoh, was badly dam- 
naaium and bowling alleys, and other at- aged Saturday afternoon, when several 
tractions, and if an effort were made to freight cars which were beihg shunted, 
secure more suitable quarters he would jumped the track and smashed into the 
lend hearty assistance. building.

The musical part of the programme in- Rev. G. A. Kuhring delivered an inter- 
eluded selections by a small orchestra led eating sermon in St. John’s (Stone)" church 
by Mr Stokes, and a vocal solo by A. F. ]ast night on “Remeihber the Sabbath Day

to Keep it Holy.” He strongly condemned 
the recent permission granted the English 

HEAVY STORM ON I. C. R. Itetritorials to practice rifle shooting on
Sundays.

Harold Clawson, of the Canada Perman
ent Mortgage Company, and also a well- 
known- senior hockey and baseball player 
here, has been transferred to the Calgary- 
office, and will leave for there in a few 
days. The change i| i» the way of pro-
motion, and his many friends here will power to digest food, 
wish him much success in the west. I am now able to supply certain missing

The Boston express Was one hoar and elements—to help to restore to the gastric 
fifteen minutes late arriving here on Sat- juices, their digestive power, and to aid in 
urday night, being delayed by an accident making the stomach strong and well 
at Debee. A freight train was standing on I know that Rexall Dyspepsia tablets 
the tracks with the van and one ear pro- are a most dependable remedy for disor- 
jecting on the maiii line, when a. south- dered stomachs, indigestion, and dyspepsia, 
bound freight struck the van. The wreck- I want you to try them and will return 
age took fire and a car of hay was destroy- your money if you are not more than sat- 

Tbe line was blocked for several istied with the result.
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. 

Remember, you can obtain Rexall Reme
dies in this community only at my store 
The Rexall Store—Wasson, 100 King 
street.

COMMISSION CANDIDATES.
The Socialist party has named candidates 

for the coming election. !*st evening J- 
W Eastwood was selected as candidate 
for mayor and F. Hyatt as a cantlidte for 
commissioner. ■»
' The executive of the Labor party cn 
Saturday evening discussed the selection 
of candidates. TThey decided that it womd 
be best to concentrate on one candidate 
but did not decide on their man. Walter 
Allingham, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council and George Breen are men
tioned.

SUNDAY FIRE. •
Fire of unexplained origin broke out 

yesterday afternoon in a wooden building 
in North Market Street and did consider
able damage before it was controlled. The 
building, which is owned by Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, is protected by insurance. The 
building was used by N. S. Springer A Co. 
O. B. Akerly, O’Neill Bros, and E. A. 
Goodwin, who were partly insurèd. Thick 
smoke from the fire got into the ware
house of T. Collins A Co.

G.XX -O'- — --- J- «è
R. Track ; 80 X 100 and 
40x100. Factory or ware- 
home fdte$.

acreage at crouch.
VILLE. Factory sites with
trackage and acreage on die 
Great Marsh.

CITY RESIDENTIAL ANP
unimproved Prop
erty.

j

MORNING LOCALS name

Eastern Canada 
Real Estate Co.

own

Touch!

ONE MiLUON DOLLARS Canada Permanent Chamber$
•Phone 8*9

:

FOR A GOOD STOMACH 85 Prince' Wm, St.When ironing the best thing with which 
tn rub the irons is a fairly large pad of 
folded brown paper. This will also serve 
to test their heat. Besides this a cloth 
schould bo kept at hand on which to wipe 
off any flakes of soot or dirt. A small 
piece of wax is excellent for producing a 
gloss when rubbed on the iron, and paraf- 

'fin has the same effect.

>- z

This Otter Should Be a Warning to 
Every Man and Woman

1

IThe newspapers - and medical journals 
recently have ted much to say relative to 
a famous millionaire’s offer of a miUion 
dollars for a n|W stomach.

This great mqlti-millionaire was too busy 
to worry about,the condition of his stom
ach. He allowed his dyspepsia. to run 
from bad to worse until in the end lit 
became incurable.

■ Hie misfortune serves as*, a warning to 
others.

Every one who suffers with dyspepsia 
for a few years will give everything he 
owns for a new stomach...

Dyspepsia is commonly caused by an 
abnormal state of the gastric juices, or by 
lack of tone in the, walls of the stomach. 
The result is that the stomach loses its

„ PURIFIED HIS BL06D Hetop Popular
Hemp is the straw of the moment. It 

is pretty, unusual, and should have great 
popularity. It can be scrubbed with scar* 
and water when soiled and blocks af 
easily into shape, says the Indian»; 
News. ^

A handsome spring hat in this strx 
is of pure white. It has a broad upturn,*) 
brim which is faced with black velvii 
This facing goes to within an ihch aa#t 
a half of the edge of the hat.

The only decoration upon this her 
hat is a small ornament at its point r 
contact with the brim, then flares out 
the hat. The crown is untrimmed.

Or. Motm’* Indian Root Pille 
Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores
When the sewers of the body-bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up.
blood quickly becomes impure and 

frequently sores break out over the botiy. 
Tbe way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont, 
found, is to purify the bleed. He
WI“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
2nd blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kind» of ointments, but xrithout 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I kxAed about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At test Dr. Mane’s Indian Root Pills
sWirsÆî&'û&ri

fiqr tnffigwden vanished. They always

Belding.

the The S. S. Virginian arrived at Halifax 
yesterday after having had a very rough 
trip. She brought over 1569 passengers 
and a heavy cargo. Most of the passen
gers were sent away during the day but 
are held up at Truro and vicinity by a 
heavy snowstorm, the worst experienced in 
years. She will leave Halifax for tins 
port today. The storm was also raging at 
Moncton and several trains were snow
bound there. The immigrant trains were 

bound between Londonderry and 
Folleigh for about six hours.

aXe,
Long icicles froze on the sun as it rose; 

the darn thing' was covered with 
cracks.

You folks may complain of this winter 
with pain, but if into records yoii’ll 
delve

You’ll find there has ne’er been a cold to 
with the coldness of old

AMHERST HORSE SHOW.
The Horse Show to be held yi Amherst 

on April 3, 4 and Ji under the auspices 
of the Maritime Stock Breeder’s Associa
tion promises to be the best yet held 
by the Association. It will be held in the 
Winter Fair Building. All entries must be 
in on or before March 20 with F. L. 
Fuller, seeretary-mànager of tte associa
tion in Truro. Special excursus will be 

the railroads for the show.

A difficult case for a jury to decide was 
that in which a Chicago woman recently 
sued a creditor for confiscating her wood
en leg, and leaving her standing as best 
she could against the doorpost of his shop.

compare 
nineteen twelve.”

—Peoria Herqld-Trahecript.snow

run onNOT AT ALL.
A parish minister in the North of Scot

land was preparing his sermon when a 
gentlemap called on some business. A bot
tle of beer was brought with which to re
gale the visitor. His reverence proceeded 
to draw the cork, which “popped,” the 
gaseous contents lodging on the mann- 

_______________ script. “It*s a pity to spoil your ser
in the last forty-five years the popu- mon,,’ ’said the visitor. “Oh not at all, 

latiôn of Spain bas increased only 3,W,- was the reply. “It was maybe rather dry
at any rate.

BURIED ON SUNDAY
The funeral of Captain James D. Ferris 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
home of O. B. Akerleÿ, Victoria, street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson and Rev. B. H. Nobles and 
interment was in Cedar Hil.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Payeon took 
riP^, av afternoon from her 'ate

aët'PflU Cleanse 1 iiame in YSeirrtsc nTteev. Rev. M. F. 
„ Sold by ell McGteohcon conducted the funeral services 

A I jjTMlermcnt was in Femhill.

Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Waters
They do, not contain pheoacetln, acetanilld, 
morphine, opium or any ojher dangerous drug. 
25c. a bp* et your Drugglsfs.

Natioxu Dsua a CHUxieS Co. of CaasoA. Uwrree.
1 7^^ Jm&Ji

ed.
hours. , .

She—Now, you must admit that women 
are better than men.

He—Oh ! I don’t know. History doesn’t 
say anything about seven devils being cast 
out of man.

She—No, of course not—lie has every one 
of them still!
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